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Welcomes 

ASPATRIA 

Fixtures and Results 2010 - 11  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

SU1 

  4ths. 

SU5E 

Hawks  

SU4S  
 

SEP 3 
10 
17 
24 

BROUGHTON PK 
Northwich 
ANSELMIANS 
LEIGH 

L 
L 
W 
L 

 Trafford MV 
ROSSENDALE 
Waterloo 
Leigh 

L 
P 
W 
W 

 Whitchurch 
BOWDON 
Heaton Moor 2 
OLD BEDIANS 2 

P 
W 
W 

 STOCKPORT 5 
Bowdon 
HEATON MOOR 3 
Didsbury TH 

W 
W 
L 

OCT 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Widnes 
ASPATRIA 
Sandbach 
ROCHDALE 
Carlisle 

L  STOCKPORT 3 
Macclesfield 3 
SANDBACH 
Preston GH 3 
CARLISLE 

W  Didsbury TH 
NORTHWICH 4 
Winnington Pk 
Knutsford 2 
OSWESTRY 2 

W  ASHTON  ON M 3 
Holmes Chapel 2 
 
MACCLESFIELD 
Crewe & Nantwich 

W 

NOV 5 
12 
19 
26 

VALE OF LUNE 
Liverpool St. H 
WIRRAL 

  Aldwinians 
BIRKENHEAD PK 
Wirral 

  Crewe & Nantwich 
ACTON NOMADS 1 
Northwich 

  BUXTON 2 
Acton Nomads 2 
CONGLETON 2 

 

DEC 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

Wigton 
NORTHWICH 
Anselmians 

  KENDAL 
Rossendale 
WATERLOO 

  TRAFFORD MV 
Bowdon 
HEATON MOOR 2 

  Lymm 
BOWDON 
Heaton Moor 3 

 

JAN 7 
14 
21 
28 

Leigh 
WIDNES 
 
Aspatria 

  Sandbach 
Stockport 3 
 
MACCLESFIELD 3 

  Old Bedians 2 
DIDSBURY TH 
 
Northwich 4 

  DIDSBURY TH 
Ashton on Mersey 3 
 
HOLMES CHAPEL 2 

 

FEB 4 
11 
18 
25 

SANDBACH 
 
Rochdale 

  Sandbach 
 
PRESTON GH 3 

  WINNINGON PK 
 
KNUTSFORD 2 

   
 
Macclesfield 

 

MAR  3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

CARLISLE 
Vale of Lune 
 
LIVERPOOL ST. H 
Wirral 

  Carlisle 
ALDWINIANS 
 
Birkenhead Pk 
WIRRAL 

  Oswestry 2 
CREWE & NA’WICH 
 
Acton Nomads 1 
NORTHWICH 

  CREWE & N‘TWCH 
Buxton 2 
ACTON NOMADS 2 
Congleton 2 

 

APR 7 
14 
21 
28 

 
WIGTON 
Broughton Pk 

   
Kendal 
TRAFFORD MV 

   
Trafford MV 
WHITCHURCH 

   
LYMM 
Stoockport 5 

 

Junior Colts (U17s) 

Raging Bull Junior Colts League : Division A 

SEP 4 
11 
18 
25 

Stockport 
PRESTON GH 
Sandbach 
Macclesfield 

L 
L 
L 
W 

DEC 4 
11 
18 
25 

Wirral 
 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 

 MAR 4 
11 
18 
25 

LEAGUE CUP 1ST RD 
LEAGUE CUP 2ND RD 
LEAGUE CUP 3RD RD 
CHESHIRE CUP 3RD 
RD 

 

OCT 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

WIRRAL 
Altrincham Kersal 
CALDY 
Broughton Park 
Lymm 

L JAN 8 
15 
22 
29 

Caldy 
BROUGHTON PARK 
Lymm 
 

 APR 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

LEAGUE CUP 4TH RD 
 
LEAGUE CUP 5TH RD 
LEAGUE CUP 6TH RD 
LEAGUE CUP FINALS 

 

NOV 6 
13 
20 
27 

Preston GH 
SANDBACH 
MACCLESFIELD 
CHESHIRE CUP 1ST RD 

 FEB 5 
12 
19 
26 

CHESHIRE CUP 2ND RD 
STOCKPORT 

 MAY 6 
13 

CHESHIRE CUP FINAL 
COCK-O-THE-NORTH 
FINALS 

 

NORTH 1 WEST : http://www.rfu.com    :     httpe://www.rugbyroundup.com 
NORTH WEST UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD INTERMEDIATE LEAGUES :  http://www.rfu.com    :    http://www.nowirul.org.uk 
COLTS : http://www.rfu.com      :    http://www.colts-rugby.org.uk 

I will start with a little rant this week- sorry! England! Apart from a squad selection and 

game management ( I like bringing this buzz phrase in every week now!!) that I could 

criticise heavily – has the Manager been promised a knighthood?  The control and 

demeanour of the squad is terrible.  Whilst I am sure other teams have problems (the 

French!) the social naivety of the players and the lack of control is really something to 

despair at! – I suppose it is a reflection of the state of the top of the rugby tree and I hope 

it does not permeate too far down the trunk.  Saying that, I still expect a win today by 

England! 

 

Back to real rugby! Wilmslow Wolves have not played well in their last two matches 

since my last missive. They have sporadically shown good quality but have not dominated 

and really have finished both games poorly.  We have a good coaching team headed by 

Giles and I am sure they are working with the squad to address this. 

 

So we welcome Aspatria today!  I have good memories of a friendly welcome and 

entertainment at their ground and I hope they enjoy our hospitality after such a long 

journey.  I have wondered at the origin of the town’s name. It is Celt/Viking for ‘ The Ash 

tree of St Patrick ‘ – so now you know!  The club has been in existence for over a 100 

years - and had contributed many players to the old county system of Cumberland/

Northumberland over the years - even having an England player – Tosh Holliday – in the 

1920’s, who had the rare honour of playing for his country at both rugby codes. 

 

The Wolves have played them 5 times – the first in 1987 – Losing three but winning the 

last two meetings.  They seem not to play as well away from home – to get a settled 

amateur side to travel long distances is difficult- at Broughton Park they had eight regular 

players not available.  But they are a good hard team and last weeks win against 

Northwich does show their quality. So we expect a close game today. 

 

The Vikings, 3rds and Ravens had very good wins again last week.  I watched the 3rds 

Development team in a close match against Heaton Moor 2nds the week before. and the 

standard of rugby was impressive and entertaining.  I have also made a date in my diary to 

watch the Junior Colts as, quite unknowingly,  I played golf with one of their fathers – he 

was very enthusiastic about the Colts, although Welsh, and scathing about England - 

which brings me back to my first point!!!!!  

 

Finally, congratulations to the U9s on their success in winning their age group at the 

Stockport festival last weekend. 
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Hon. President 
Jon Hitch 
Immediate Past President 
David Barker 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Dave Scanlon 
Hon. Secretary 
Barry Fisher 
Hon. Treasurer 
Tony Kersh 

 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Dan Wright 
Vice Captain 
Bob MacCallum 
Director of Rugby 
Daz Lucas 
Club Coach 
Giles Heagerty 
Vikings Captain 
Liam MacCrea 
Hawks Captain 
Matt  Tucker 
Ravens Captain 
Jim Senior 
 

Club Website 
www pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :      david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORING ORGANISATIONS 2011-12 
 

ACF : Alan Lang : All U Need  
Allied Corporate Finance 

Barrington Sports  
Beauchamp Charles : Bengal Tiger Lily 

Byrom plc : Chapel Interiors 
Chelsea Flowers : easyfish : Eden Deli : FGP  

Gascoigne Halman : gas-elec  
Gemma Jones Photography : Glaisyers 

Gusto Alderley Edge : KPMD Group 
Lee Floorstok : Loch Fyne Restaurants : 

Lymm Truckwash :  Maxwells of Wilmslow  
Michael J Chapman    

Morley Green Garden Centre : Motrax 
P J Design : Printerland.co.uk 
Royles Jaguar : S C & P Jones 

Slater Heelis : Stationery Solutions 
Stigs Barbers Shop : TD Travel Options 

The Farmers Arms : The Horse and Jockey 
The Lighting and Interiors Group 
TNN Taxi & Chauffeur Services 

The Vets’ Place 
The Wilmslow Half Marathon 

TWP Financial Planning 
Wheatsheaf Press : Wilmslow IT 

Wilmslow Chiropractic Clinic 
Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 

sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 

STYLISTS & BARBERS 
FOR GENTLEMEN AND 

(YOUNG) WOLVES 

 

 
 

 
CHAPEL LANE 

 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm. 

Saturday  

8.00am to 3.30pm. 

STIG’Shop  

Sadly the Junior Colts seem to be vying with the Wolves for 
the worst playing record in the club.  One win in four outings 
is a disappointing return and last Sunday they were 
comprehensively beaten by a decent looking Wirral outfit.  

The Wirral side started like an express train, passing and moving the ball sweetly and had the 
Wilmslow boys defending desperately.  Later in the half, the home team did feature briefly as an 
attacking force but when the visitors went 12-0 ahead early in the second half, it was really all 
over and three further tries followed.  For Wilmslow, Wilf  Noden put in a feisty performance at 
scrum half and there were glimpses of class from Callum Westaway with his angles of running 
and crisp passing but there wasn’t much else to get excited about. 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Stockport Junior Colts 5 5 0 0 138 40 98 15 0 

Wirral Junior Colts 5 4 0 1 116 45 71 13 0 

Sandbach Junior Colts 5 4 0 1 126 69 57 13 0 

Caldy Junior Colts 5 3 0 2 162 66 96 11 0 

Broughton Park Junior Colts 5 3 0 2 89 128 -39 11 0 

Lymm Junior Colts 5 2 0 3 91 130 -39 9 0 

Preston Grasshoppers Junior Colts 5 1 1 3 62 77 -15 8 0 

Wilmslow Junior Colts 5 1 0 4 69 140 -71 7 0 

Macclesfield Junior Colts 5 1 0 4 93 171 -78 7 0 

Altrincham Kersal Junior Colts 5 0 1 4 45 125 -80 6 0 

Martin Hill’s side played their first match of 
the season last Sunday, comprehensively 
beating Crewe and Nantwich.  They were 

clearly the stronger side in all departments, running in at least 
six tries. 
 
Also winning comfortably were the U14s and U13s but the 
U15s were too disorganised and ill prepared to beat Marple.  
The WHS boys were playing their third game in four days so it 
would be hardly surprising if they were a wee bit tired.  



North 1 West       Saturday 24th. September 2011 
Wilmslow 17—45 Leigh 
Leigh, who only avoided relegation last season on a technicality, have developed into a much improved outfit.  They 
have many of the same players as last season and from the outset they were  much the better organised team in 
everything they did.  In scoring seven tries,  five of them by their wingers, to two, they clinically disposed of a sloppy 
Wolves side long before the end of the eighty minutes.  They were superior in every aspect of the game except 
possibly the lineout.  Promising positions for the Wolves were lost more than once when the Leigh forwards disrupted 
the Wilmslow heel.  In the tackle it was noticeable that the Leigh ball carriers always crossed the gain line before off 
loading to supporting runners, their ruck ball was quick and clean and their passing always went to hand.  Their 
defence was solid throughout.  It looks a simple game when it’s played this way and it’s what the Wolves must aspire 
to.   
 
Wilmslow coach Giles Heagerty was phlegmatic about it all afterwards but couldn’t hide his disappointment.  All credit 
to Leigh, he said.  They came with a simple game plan, which they implemented, and quite simply we couldn’t work 
out how to stop them. 
 
A missed tackle in mid field by the Wolves after just a minute’s play nearly produced Leigh’s opening score and then 
Leigh missed an easy penalty chance.  The long drop out which followed however went straight into the arms of Leigh 
full back Jason Carson and a sweetly flowing passing move released left winger Adam Dyson, who found acres of 
room to cut inside for the opening score.  Not long afterwards a quickly taken tap penalty from inside their twenty two 
set Dyson on his way again for the second try.  A Bob MacCallum penalty then got the Wolves onto the score sheet 
but on the half hour the Wolves lost a lineout on their own throw and Leigh right winger Tom Forshaw was soon 
scampering away for the third try. 
 
In contrast, the Wolves attacked in ones, just seeming to get insufficient numbers running on the shoulders of their 
ball carriers and consequently they found it harder to penetrate the Leigh defences and to deliver quick ball.  
Nevertheless, skipper Dan Wright did manage to finish off a movement on the stroke of half time to keep the Wolves 
in touch and to raise some hope for the home supporters.   
 
It wasn’t long lived.  On forty five minutes, Leigh second row Mark Welch finished off an impressive  crisp handling 
move and from the restart the Leigh forwards were once again rampant, finding space all over the field for No. 8 
Calvin Crompton to score.  The Wolves’ response was to get isolated and turned over on their twenty two and there 
was Dyson again taking a simple pass and cutting inside the defence for his third try.  His fourth soon followed. 
 
Unsurprisingly at 45 – 10 with twenty minutes still to go, the Leigh foot seemed momentarily to slip off the pedal.   
James Keys came on at No. 8 for the Wolves and noticeably added some drive but they were hurried in everything 
they did, got in each other’s way, frequently dropped 
the b all and were just unconvincing.  A period of 
forward pressure though did enable Mike Clifford to 
burrow over for a try on seventy minutes but Leigh 
had long since been out of sight and they finished the 
game deep inside Wolves territory. 
 
Individually, the Wolves have ample talent and ability 
to call on but they have to start playing as a unit going 
through the phases patiently and critically to stop 
giving the ball away whether it be in the pass, the kick 
ahead or the ruck.  They also need to be more 
organised in defence.  As for Leigh, well, if they go on 
playing like this, then they will take a lot of stopping 
this season.   



 

 

 

 

PC AND LAPTOP REPAIR SPECIALISTS 
♦  Faulty Components 

♦  Power Supplies or Inlet  

    Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures 

♦  Broken Screens 

♦  Viruses  

♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 
Sponsor ing Bob MacCal lum for  the Wolves  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THE AREA’S  LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  

 

Wishing  Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A  Successfu l  2011—12 Season  

 
17 Off ices throughout North Cheshire and South Manchester  

SPONSORING RICKY CHADWICK FOR THE WOLVES  

42 & 52 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lmslow,  SK9 1NY  
t  01625 540044    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co .uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2010 



LV Cup 
 

21st. October 

Edgeley Park 

7.45pm 

 

HARLEQUINS 

 

AVIVA  

PREMIERSHIP 

 
28th. October 

Edgeley Park 

7.45pm 

 

LEICESTER 

WORLD CUP 2011 

Quarter Finals 
 
Saturday 8th. October 
6.00am 
Wellington 
Ireland v Wales 
 
Saturday 8th. October  
8.30am 
Auckland 
England v France 
 
Sunday 9th. October 
6.00am 
Wellington 
South Africa v Australia 
 
Sunday 9th. October 
8.30am 
Auckland 
New Zealand v Argentina 
 
Semi Finals 
 
Saturday 15th. October 
8.30am 
Auckland 
QF1 v QF2 
 
Sunday 16th October 
9.00am 
Auckland 
QF3 v QF4 
 
3rd. Place Play Off 
 
Friday 21st. October 
8.30am 
Auckland 
 
Final 
 
Sunday 23rd. October 
9.00am 
Auckland 
 
 
 



As I mentioned in our last programme, there is 
an early kick-off today so that our visitors, 

Aspatria, can go to the Rugby League Grand 

Final at Old Trafford this evening.  As I am off 
to Spain on holiday, I am writing this before 

the semi-finals, I have no idea who will be 

playing tonight, but I hope one of the teams is 
Warrington, who go on to win. To my mind, 

they have been the most consistent side this 

year and fully deserve the Cup. 
 

I was at Salford a week or so ago, for their last 

game at The Willows. A crowd of over 10,000 
saw them get a stuffing by Catalan Dragons by 

18-44. There was a parade of old stars before 
the game, including David Watkins (one of the 

finest stand-offs and a major signing by the professional game) and Mike Coulman. 

Mike was a policeman in Staffordshire and we played the police team in the Leek 
Sevens many years ago. I was marking Mike in the lineout and found him an 

immovable object and not above a bit of “crafty” play. Despite him, we won and went 

on to win the Cup. 
 

Salford are moving to a new ground in Barton, just over the road from the Trafford 

Centre. As one drives over the bridge, one can see the splendid new stadium, with its 
huge car park. The pitch is already laid and I suspect there will be a big increase in 

their following once the season starts next Spring. There is talk also that Sale 

Sharks may be having talks about playing there as well. The lads from Leigh last 
week were saying that there is a large catchment area along the East Lancs Road 

who are keen to watch professional rugby union and not only would Sale increase 
their gate, but also be playing on a pitch more suitable for rugby than their current 

home at Stockport County.  A canny investor would buy a pub near the ground; I 

know the pubs around Edgeley do a roaring trade on rugby match days. 
 

The Leigh guys also told me that amateur rugby league is also changing to a summer 

game. They were delighted, as they thought many of those players would turn to 
rugby union in the winter to keep fit. Look out the rest of us. 

 

Hasta la vista. 

MOTRAX MOTOR ACCESSORIES 88 CHAPEL LANE T 01625 522551 
 

OILS  BATTERIES  PAINTS   NUMBER 

PLATES   TOWBARS  TOOLS  CYCLE 

ACCESSORIES MAINTENANCE, REPAIR 

AND VALETING PRODUCTS 

 

WHY PAY MORE AT A DEALER OR 

SUPERSTORE WHEN THERE IS  

UNBEATABLE SERVICE, QUALITY 

AND VALUE AT  

MOTRAX! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just identify yourself as a 

Wilmslow Rugby Club member 

by producing either your valid 

2011 - 12 membership handbook 

at the following retail outlets or 

the participating retailer’s card to 

receive substantial discounts off 

listed prices. 

 

Chelsea Flowers 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(shop sales only) 

 

Stationery Solutions 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

 

Chapel Interiors 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 

Loch Fyne Restaurant 

Brook Lane, Alderley Edge 

(a la carte menu only) 

 

Gusto 

London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply 

for a Gusto sponsorship card.  

Prior bookings advised) 

 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine 

Congleton Rd., Nether Alderley 

(restaurant menu only) 

 

S C & P Jones 

91-102 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 



Contact : Tony Kersh 
PO Box 595 
Macclesfield 

SK10 9HF 
Telephone : 01625 500090 

 
Specialists in  

Domestic Extension  
Design  

P J Design 
84 Chapel Lane 

Wilmslow 
Tel. 01625 523180 

 
Paul Sheridon 

Wishes the Wolves 

every success in 
2011-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Groceries   Fruit & Veg  Flowers  Plants  

Pet Food  Beers  Wines Spirits  Frozen Food   

Confectionery Bread & Milk 

 

LINDOW PARADE   CHAPEL LANE   

WILMSLOW       Tel  01625 526532 

E d e n  D e l i  C a f e  
7 6  C h a p e l  L a n e  

For Real Cornish Pasties from Crantock Bakery 



Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adjt 

Birkenhead Park Wanderers  5 5 0 0 223 76 147 20 0 

Kendal 2nd XV 5 4 0 1 165 104 61 17 0 

Aldwinians 2nd XV 5 3 1 1 136 112 24 15 0 

Carlisle Crusaders (2nd XV) 5 3 0 2 122 102 20 14 0 

Macclesfield 3rd XV 5 3 0 2 116 139 -23 14 0 

Wilmslow 2nd XV 4 3 0 1 118 51 67 13 0 

Sandbach 2nd XV 5 2 1 2 129 98 31 12 0 

Trafford MV 2nd XV 5 2 1 2 71 92 -21 12 0 

Rossendale 2nd XV 4 2 1 1 87 73 14 11 0 

Leigh 2nd XV 5 2 0 3 80 117 -37 11 0 

Wirral 2nd XV 4 1 0 3 56 69 -13 7 0 

Waterloo 2nd XV 5 0 1 4 65 138 -73 6 0 

Preston Grasshoppers 3rd  5 0 1 4 70 215 -145 6 0 

Stockport 3rd XV 4 0 0 4 52 104 -52 4 0 

University of Salford Leagues :  Div 1 

University of Salford Leagues : Division 5 East 

University of Salford Leagues : Division 4 South 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adt 

Trafford MV 3rd XV 5 5 0 0 242 83 159 20 0 

Acton Nomads 5 4 0 1 230 72 158 17 0 

Wilmslow 3rd XV 4 4 0 0 123 62 61 16 0 

Oswestry 2nd XV 5 3 1 1 127 80 47 15 0 

Winnington Park 3rd XV 5 3 0 2 184 103 81 14 0 

Northwich 3rd XV 5 3 0 2 142 106 36 14 0 

Northwich 4th XV 5 3 0 2 137 122 15 14 0 

Crewe and Nantwich 3rd XV 5 2 0 3 96 118 -22 11 0 

Knutsford 2nd XV 5 2 0 3 96 238 -142 11 0 

Heaton Moor 2nd XV 5 3 0 2 167 80 87 10 -4 

Didsbury Toc H 3rd XV 5 1 0 4 41 143 -102 8 0 

Bowdon 3rd XV 5 0 1 4 46 196 -150 6 0 

Old Bedians 2nd XV 5 0 0 5 65 200 -135 5 0 

Whitchurch 3rd XV 4 0 0 4 56 149 -93 4 0 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Buxton 2nd XV 4 4 0 0 151 41 110 16 0 

Lymm 4th XV 4 3 0 1 175 37 138 13 0 

Wilmslow 4th XV 4 3 0 1 151 55 96 13 0 

Heaton Moor 3rd XV 4 3 0 1 139 78 61 13 0 

Crewe and Nantwich 4th XV 4 3 0 1 84 7 77 12 0 

Macclesfield 4th XV 4 2 0 2 204 95 109 10 0 

Holmes Chapel 2nd XV 4 2 0 2 162 122 40 10 0 

Ashton-on-Mersey 3rd XV 3 2 0 1 56 96 -40 9 0 

Didsbury Toc H 4th XV 3 1 0 2 83 86 -3 6 0 

Congleton 2nd XV 3 1 0 2 52 139 -87 6 0 

Bowdon 4th XV 4 0 0 4 19 213 -194 4 0 

Stockport 5th XV 4 0 0 4 51 164 -113 3 0 

Acton Nomads 2nd XV 3 0 0 3 26 220 -194 3 0 

To be arranged 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

One of the best results of last weekend 
was the dismantling of Stockport’s third 
strong in USL1 by the Vikings, who 
scored seven tries in winning by 50-10.  
Scorers included Jimmy Byers, Stephen 
Beard, Dan Partington, Adam Hewitt, 
Kevin Burge-Jones, Tim Medwell and 
the evergreen Steve Braddock.  That’s 
three on the trot fot the Vikings and 
leaves them well placed in their league. 
 
The Ravens too recorded a heavy win 
against Ashton on Mersey. 
 
Orca reports that conditions resembled a 
windswept Libyan desert. Also burning 
hot on the day was Graham (Frenchy) 
Vickers starting at number ten after a   
Friday night fitness test consisting of 
Vodka, burning guitars and more Vodka. 
This test may not have been approved 
by the RFU but it seems that it’s also 
being used by the English team in NZ.   
 
Ever reliable Rick (the wizard) Sheldon 
scored a penalty goal following the first 
attack of the game, accompanied by 
cries of Bannockburn from pack leader 
Campbell (mcduff) Gregg, who was still 
seething following Englands victory  
earlier in the day. 
 
The front row of Mark (Aurelius) Bowers, 
Mark (playboy) Rothwell and the 
Immovable object that is Ian Sage put 
the Ashton front row under great 
pressure, allowing Frenchy Vickers to 
dictate the game with a crash ball to his 
captain Jim (Orca) Senior who crossed 
the first try.    
 
An excellent try by Lewis (T-rex) Moon 
quickly followed with T-rex running a full 
thirty yards to score in the corner. It was 
not long until Rick (the wizard) Sheldon 
added his own personal magic on 
proceedings with another excellent try 
that puts him on 5 for the season. 
 
A fine tackle by Orca on his own man 
denied Mark Rothwell a try but this didn’t 
stop Paul (Essex wide boy) Thompson 
from scoring his fourth of the season, 
picking up the loose ball at the scrum to 
swan dive over the line (very Chris 
Ashton like) and then man of the match 
Frenchy Vickers scored himself.   
 
Four half time changes and three further 
tries followed to round off the afternoon. 
 
Full report on the club web site.  
 

PESSIMISM FOR BEGINNERS 
 
When you’re waiting for someone to e-mail, 
When you’re waiting for someone to call –  
Young or old, gay or straight, male or female – 
Don’t assume that they’re busy, that’s all. 
 
Don’t conclude that their letter went missing 
Or they must be away a while; 
Think instead that they’re cursing and hissing – 
They’ve decided you’re venal and vile, 
 
That your eyes should be pecked by an eagle. 
Oh, to bash in your head with a stone! 
But since this is unfairly illegal 
They’ve no choice but to leave you alone. 
 
Be they friend, parent sibling or lover 
Or your most stalwart colleague at work, 
Don’t pursue them.  You’ll only discover 
That your once-irresistible quirk 
 
Is not longer appealing.  Far from it. 
Everything that you are and you do 
Makes them spatter their basin with vomit. 
They loathe Hitler and herpes and you. 
 
Once you take this on board, life gets better. 
You give no one your hopes to destroy. 
The most cursory phone call or letter 
Makes you prickle your heart with joy. 

 
It’s so different from what you expected! 
They do not want to gouge out your eyes! 
You feel neither abused nor rejected – 
What a stunning and perfect surprise. 
 
This approach I’m endorsing will net you 
A small portion of boundless delight. 
Keep believing the world’s out to get you. 
Now and then you might not be proved right. 
 
DO YOU BEAT YOURSELF TOO? 
 
The contempt devils your innocence 
Your code of honour is mysterious 
Does sleep come peacefully through? 
Do you beat your children too? 
 
Fight without humility is pain 
It shapes your life of non-existence. 
Was the world unfair to you? 
Did your father beat you too? 
 
Accept your pain, take time to heal life; 
Come into the world which cares for you. 
Can you find the love you crave? 
Will you beat yourself to the grave? 

One of the distinguishing features of our magazine, one of many I hope, is our willingness to publish articles from 
members which on the face of it have nothing to do with rugby but everything to do with the wide range of interests 
and activities that our members may have.  In recent seasons, we have had articles about pubs, how to cook fish, 
favourite wines from the rugby world, Bruichladdich and Islay,  Welsh hill walking and now our chairman has 
revealed that when he has time, he likes to write poetry.  Does this herald a career as ‘poeta laureatus ut rugby 
iugum’?  
 
Clearly, we’re an idiosyncratic lot at this club and long may that continue.  As editor, I’m delighted to publish most things that 
readers or members may wish to send in, providing, of course, it’s well written, entertaining, in decent taste (ie. not plain filth) 
and not libellous. 

 

Mumblings from the Muse             Dave Scanlon 
 
What few people know is that the honorary Chairman, though honourable is strictly held from the real positions of power 
(Hon. Sec, Hon. Treasurer, Hon. President, etc), has another hobby which is the gift of the muse.   
 
What the **** is he talking about I hear you ask?  Well, as Barry writes his half page, it is filled with mumblings about his long 
view of rugby over the years: when we played Aspatria in 1802 blah blah (He is getting old and his memory is going)? When 
Mostyn writes his half page it is about rambling o’er hill and dale: the view from the top of some unpronounceable Welsh 
valley (maybe mountain climbing is a height compensation thing!).  So mine will be about poetry, which I read and write, 
when so inspired. 
 
I would love to instantly inspire you with poetic delight, heaved from my breast by the delights of Aspatria, our visitors today, 
and our very own Wolves. Sadly, rugby has only ever inspired 1 poem.  A rather morose poem which I will happily tell you the 
inspiration privately.  My particular interest in poetry is saying something about our existence that words cannot say.  So on 
that note I will share with you a poem from Sophie Hannah, who has gone on to be a popular novelist. I think this says a lot 
about the life of a Chairman and the attitude needed to continue.  I’m sure after this you will be craving mountain walks and 
the matches of yesteryear.  If it tickles you I’m sure I will hear and if not I’m sure I’ll live with this for a long time to come!!! 



 
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You From 

Emma and Daryl at 
 

THE HORSE 
& JOCKEY 

Gravel  Lane 
 

‘A Real Gem of a Pub’ 
 

Cask Ales : Pool Table : Monday & Thursday Quiz Nights : Live Football 

The Official 

Wilmslow Rugby Club Shop 

Open 
Saturdays 

1.30pm  5.00pm 
Sundays 

10.30am - 1.30pm 

Studs 
Shorts 
Gloves 

Polo Shirts 
Replica Kit 

Headguards 
Training Tops 
Shoulder Pads 

Club Ties and Shirts 

Club and Ground Hire at The Memorial Ground 
 
We can help you to organise………… 
 
Children’s Parties : Corporate Events : Business Meetings  
Wedding Receptions : Special Occasions 
 
Function Rooms and Playing Fields  
Fully Licensed with optional bar extensions : Catering  
BBQ Equipment : Car Park : Audio and Visual Facilities  
Large TV Screen : 1000 Watt PA and Lighting 
 
CONTACT : KEITH BOOTH 
TEL 01625 522274 

Leigh 32-7 Anselmians It is difficult for those that have 
seen the Anselmians pack on a Saturday to hear that 
they were outmuscled on the day but Leigh can 
justifiably argue that they did just that. The Leigh 
forwards made the gaps for their full back Paul Wilcock 
to score 3 times while winger Dyson also 

crossed.  Anselmians briefly raised their game with a converted try after 60 minutes but Leigh were well away by 
then.  Leigh skipper David Wood went over after good work from Foreshaw who kicked his sides extras. Leigh go 
joint 4th on 17 points. 
  
Vale of Lune 33-41 Liverpool St Helens  A cracking good win for the men from Merseyside in a match boasting 9 
tries and 4 yellow cards. The first half saw two tries apiece with Vale leading 17-14 at the break. Sutherland and Matt 
Cunliffe going over for the visitors and Moore and Curran getting 5 pointers for VOL. Carters penalty gave the home 
side the edge at that stage but Curran ran in an early second half converted try. The last 25 minutes saw LSH pull 
back the 27-17 deficit when 3 penalties for Vale were not enough as LSH ran in 4 tries with Pape, Stanley, and Phil 
Kearns (2) winning the match for the visitors. 
 
Carlisle 13-14 Wirral  Wirral made their way north hopeful of maintaining their good form and they came back 
victorious-just. Carlisle enjoyed more territory than in previous matches this term and Wirral's composure was upset 
when Prendergast and Doneo knocked each other about in an early collision with both leaving the field  to get 
patched up. With nothing to trouble the scorers in the first 25 minutes stalemate prevailed. Weightman knocked over 
a Carlisle penalty but was not able to convert Matthew Minnet's excellent try from wide out shortly afterwards. At this 
stage a 1st Carlisle win looked likely but the dynamic Harvey duo combined for Wirral with an up-and-under kicked 
and caught by by Craig H. being offloaded to bro Danny H.  Craig converted.  Gareth Wylie, the Carlisle number 8 
then crashed through wide out but once again the difficult conversion was wide. Right at the end of the 1st period 
Wirral got their noses in front when Pearl scored after good work from Harvey D. Harvey C converted cruscially to 
leave the visitors 14-13 ahead.  The second half began and stalemate returned. A good Aussie referee on show here 
but nothing much of note happened. Somewhere in Walsall a Matt Robson of Carlisle Utd FC was banging in a 35 
yard free kick to earn his side a point. His home ground across the park was empty except for a few seagulls 
wheeling overhead but there were still no points to report at the rugby and the faithful enjoyed the sunshine.  Wirral 
will point to two results in successive weeks where 2 point and one point margins have been enough to secure vital 
victories. 
  
Aspatria 20-18 Northwich It has been coming for some time. Aspatria connections will say that Northwich were run 
ragged by the victorious home side and it is difficult to argue to the contrary. Northwich went ahead early on as 
Courtnage finished off a Gallimore & Coulbeck move and Hallam converted. The warning bells were ringing when 
Aspatria's pack were adjudged held-up over the line. Jonker then took a quick tap for Aspatria and went the distance 
to score in the corner. Aspatria had the better of the rest of the 1st half but could not improve on the score HT 5-7. 
Clegg took the home side ahead with a penalty but Hallam replied from a long way out to restore the one point lead 
for the visitors. At the 60 minute mark the Northwich club captain Rick Smith picked up a loose ball in the oppositions 
22 and he drove over but the conversion was missed. 8-15 and 15 minutes to play. Player Coach Mike Scott for 
Aspatria brought himself off the bench and immediately scored with Chris Park converting to level the scores. 
Pressure this time from the visitors and Hallum knocked over a dying minute penalty 15-18 and the ref indicated that 
there was just enough time to restart. Line out on the half way line and Aspatria's Tinnion ran through a static 
defence and went all the way to record a well deserved victory. Northwich has a wealth of talent but clearly need a 
strong decision maker among the backs and greater team cohesion. They also need to emulate others in this league 
who grind out results on bad days away from base.  
 
Rochdale 28-10 Wigton A better performance from the home side who started off slowly and Wigton might have 
scored twice but poor handling saw both very good opportunities spurned. Wigton did get onto the scoresheet when 
Harper kicked a penalty but first Flitcroft and then Rochdale new boy Tom Andrews scored with Andrews 
benefitting from great work by Joe MacNicholas.  Wigton were not done and their forwards had the satisfaction of a 
pushover try to get back to 13-10. Thereafter Flitcroft took advantage of a good Neave/James move to score his 
second before Ollie Coldman put the issue beyond doubt when he charged down a clearance kick to score.  
  
Sandbach 17-14 Broughton Park. Our leaders ground out the win that they just about deserved in a very even 
match. Two late Broughton Park penalties were kicked, and two even later Park penalties were missed by Ronan 
O'Brien in a match where 2 Sandbach tries to one saw the home side home.  Warren Duffy scored for Park after 10 
minutes with a fine individual effort to cross wide out. Sandbach replied with a good blind side move and Mark Bird 
went over with Cargill adding the conversion. George Mosley was sinbinned and was still off the field after the half 
way break with the score still 10-5. Ben Elliot seems to have been an inspired acquisition for Sandbach during the 
Summer break. He was everywhere on the day and the former Winnington Park full back created the second 
Sandbach try in a fine display of rugby. He evaded the attention of 3 of Park's tacklers and kicked through cleverly for 
the onrushing Jack Leech to score and Cargill obliged with the extra two points from a difficult angle. Restored to 15 
men Park came back strongly. O'Brien then kicked his two penalties and missed a couple to leave the Sandbach 
outfit with 5 wins from 5.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

info@bengaltigerlily.com 
 

 

Wolves Appearances and Point    

Scorers : 2011 - 12 

       

Rory Bell 2 1    5 

Nigel Burge-Jones 1      

Ricky Chadwick 5 1  1 2 12 

Dominic Clancy 2      

Mike Clifford 5      

Craig Cooper 5 1    5 

Hugo Corbett 5 2    10 

Sam Cutts 3      

Ben Day 3 2    10 

Alex Donaldson 5 1    5 

Chris Findlow 4      

James Keys 2      

Matthew King 4 2    10 

Chris Lee 1      

Stuart Lyndsey 2      

Mark Lister 2      

Aaron Loftus 3      

Ben Jones 1      

Bob MacCallum 3 2 7 4  36 

Liam McCrea 1      

Lewis McKay 3      

Ross Mitchell 3      

Tom Raynor 3 2    10 

Sam Rodman 2      

R Spencer 1      

Sean Street 1      

H Stott 3      

Gareth Tait 2      

Jack Walmsley 5      

Dan Wright 3      
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Saturday 1st October                                     North 1 West 
Widnes 37 – 7 Wilmslow 
 
The Wolves dismal early season run of form continued as they were routed in the second half of this match by the 
newly promoted Widnes team. 
 
The Wolves actually led 7-3 at half time.  They had scored after just thirty seconds, when from the kick off, the 
forwards were up to steal the ball, which was quickly released to fullback Matthew King.  He made a scything break 
through the centre and when he was tackled just short of the line, there were sufficient numbers present to allow Ricky 
Chadwick to burrow over.  For the next 40 minutes though, they couldn’t get out of their own half and they were 
fortunate that all the home side could manage was a penalty from Kevin Leadbetter after twenty five minutes.  They 
really should have had three tries by then from a stolen lineout, from a missed tackle in mid field and from a charge 
down.  All self inflicted by the Wolves but the defence had been tighter than last week, probably Widnes weren’t just as 
well organised as Leigh had been, and as half time approached there was some promising play from the Wolves, led 
by No. 8 James Keys, flanker Mike Black and prop Lewis McKay.  If that were to continue, then the Wolves would be 
in with a chance. 
 
Not a bit of it.  The Wolves’ second half was a shocker producing quite the worst rugby they have played in a long 
time.  Within a minute, Widnes full back Andy Riley skipped past two tacklers without any hand laid on him to run away 
for a score under the posts.  That seemed to be the cue for the fragile Wolves to disintegrate.  Instead of patiently 
holding on to the ball and going through the phases waiting for opportunities to occur, they just consistently coughed 
up the ball in ruck and tackle as players got themselves isolated and turned over again and again.  Widnes could 
hardly have believed their luck.  The restart was sliced giving the Wolves forwards no chance of pressurising their 
opponents and within five minutes a turnover in their twenty two after Mike Black had made a promising break enabled 
them to break out of defence and crisp passing put centre Chris Schofield in for their second try.   
 
Wilmslow coach Giles Heagerty rang the changes as he brought on Hugo Corbett at N0. 7, put Mike Black in the 
centre and moved Ricky Chadwick to the right wing.  Jack Walmsley came on in the front row.  You couldn’t fault the 
coach for being indecisive.  Nevertheless, it had no effect.   
 
Just when the pack needed a hanging ten yard restart to get in amongst the opposition, yet another sliced restart went 
to Widnes lock Alan Chadwick standing alone in acres of space.  He was well into the Wolves twenty two before being 
hauled down but Leadbetter soon popped over his second penalty on fifty minutes.  Another crisp handling move from 
a lineout saw Widnes right winger Matty Smith cut inside at least three defenders for the third Widnes try and then 
when the ball popped gift wrapped out of the hands of the Wolves’ Matthew King, it was seized upon by centre David 
Welch to run in Widnes’ fourth try.  In reply the Wolves had come close for the only time in the period when left winger 
Tom Raynor narrowly failed to touch down from a good individual run and chip ahead.   
 
It had been extremely hot all afternoon and long before the end the Wolves were running out of puff as their mistakes 
just multiplied.  Referee Richard Loten pulled Widnes back for forward passes and minor infringements when with just 
a bit more concentration further scores must have come.  Possibly the sun was getting to them too.  It was a merciful 
relief when proceedings were brought to a close.   
 
The old adage is that when the going gets tough, that’s when the tough get going.  Coach Heagerty and his team face 
a tough task.  The more experienced players just have to exert some authority in difficult times and all the players 
have to examine their own performances.   



S.C. & P. JONES 
91-102 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH Tel. 01625 524261  

Mon — Fri                   7.30am.—5.30pm. 
Saturday  
Building Materials       8.30am.—1.00pm. 
Timber & DIY  
Bathroom Showroom   9.00am.—4.00pm. 

Wilmslow’s Premier  
Bathroom Showroom  

 
Building Materials & Tools 

for Trade & DIY 
 

Timber & Panels to Size  
 

Expert Advice &  
Competitive Pricing  

BEST WISHES 

FOR 2011—12 

Independent family run veterinary practice in Wilmslow 
 

Professional pet care with a personal touch 
 

Purpose built with on site parking 
 

THE VET’S PLACE CHESTNUT HOUSE UPCAST LANE WILMSLOW SK9 6EH 

TEL 0625 585500      WWW.THEVETSPLACE.COM 



How League North 1 West 

Finished Last Season 

League Results—2011/2012 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Anselmians    45-14      43-30     

Aspatria      16-28 20-18     12-29   

Broughton Park  52-3   17-13          

Carlisle          7-44    13-14 

Leigh 32-7      6-10    29-13    

Liverpool St. H    52-0     12-16      

Northwich 38-15          22-17  27-19  

Rochdale    31-11  8-9      28-10   

Sandbach   17-14       33-19    42-3 

Vale of Lune      33-41  56-29       

Widnes   37-25          37-7 8-15 

Wigton         21-23  25-28    

Wilmslow 35-5  17-18  17-45          

Wirral  70-29      17-15       
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 
 

Anselmians v  

Liverpool St. Helens 

 

Broughton Park v 

Rochdale 

 

Leigh v Widnes 

 

Northwich v  

Sandbach 

 

Wigton v Carlisle 

 

Wirral v  

Vale of Lune 
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Team P W D L F A Diff B Pts Pts Adj 

Sandbach 5 5 0 0 131 69 62 2 22 0 

Liverpool St Helens 5 4 0 1 142 73 69 4 20 0 

Northwich 5 4 0 1 115 77 38 3 19 0 

Wirral 5 4 0 1 119 107 12 1 17 0 

Leigh 5 3 0 2 125 64 61 5 17 0 

Widnes 5 3 0 2 127 94 33 4 16 0 

Broughton Park 5 3 0 2 126 87 39 3 15 0 

Rochdale 5 2 0 3 111 103 8 5 13 0 

Vale of Lune 5 2 0 3 182 153 29 3 11 0 

Anselmians 5 2 0 3 115 149 -34 2 10 0 

Wigton 5 1 0 4 98 120 -22 4 8 0 

Wilmslow 5 1 0 4 95 132 -37 2 6 0 

Aspatria 5 1 0 4 80 197 -117 1 5 0 

Carlisle 5 0 0 5 45 186 -141 1 1 0 

We are delighted to 
welcome Aspatria once 
again after an absence 
of just one season from 

N1W.  They obviously didn’t waste any time in putting 2009-10 behind 
them as they came back up again after being clear winners of last 
season’s Nth. Lancashire and Cumbrian League. 
 
After failing to register a win in their first four outings, they upset the form 
book last week to end Northwich’s unbeaten record.  Three tries from 

Heine Jonker, coach Mike Scott and winger Tinnion, winning 
the game for the Black Reds in the last play of the game, 
plus a penalty from Barry Clegg were just enough to do the 
damage in what was a thrilling affair, especially in the last 
quarter. 
 
Two seasons ago, a very different Wolves side from the one 
you will see today took the honours at Bower Park, thanks to 
tries from Jordan Kennedy.  The occasion will be 
remembered though mainly for Brian Kennedy piloting his 
helicopter onto the Bower Pk. pitch and according to his 
passengers a slightly less than comfortable return flight when 
the fog and mist came down. 
 
On the return fixture the following February, Aspatria were 
deep in trouble and the Wolves won in a canter by 58-3 in a 
game which they could easily have won by more.  Seven 
tries were scored by James Conville, James Watts, Chris 
Lee, Ricky Chadwick, Mike Clifford and James Keys.  Bob 
MacCallum entertained himself with an unblemished 
afternoon of seven conversions and three penalties but was 
denied a try by the referee who ruled he had dropped the ball 
under the posts.  With the game well won at that stage, he 
probably didn’t want to get his knees dirty by touching down 
Chris Ashton style.  Only six of that Wilmslow side were 
playing last week at Widnes. 
 
Today though is another day.  Aspatria have shown how 
quickly a club can recover from a bad season, only four of the 

side, that came here back then, played last week, their win will have them in good spirits and the evidence so 
far this season is that it’s the Wolves turn to feel the pain. 

ASPATRIA 

Pictures from Aspatria v Northwich  
last weekend 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/aspatria/


the easyfish company  
in Chapel Lane 

Chelsea Flowers 

59 Chapel Lane 

Tel 01625 52228 

Fax 01625 524440 
www.chelseaflowers.com 

ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

John and Anita welcome you to  

THE FARMERS ARMS 
in Chapel Lane 

Largest choice of beers in 
Wilmslow and sixteen de luxe whisk

(e)ys to choose from. 

NORTH 1 WEST LEADING POINT SCORERS 2011/12 

Player Team Con Pens 
Drop 
Goal

s 
Tries Points 

Kevin Leadbetter Widnes 12 11 0 2 67 

Will Cargill Sandbach 10 11 1 2 66 

Tom Carter Vale of Lune 13 8 0 1 55 

Matt Cunliffe Liverpool St Helens 12 6 0 1 47 

Bob Maccallum Wilmslow 9 5 0 2 43 

Craig Harvey Wirral 10 7 0 0 41 

Jack Clegg Aspatria 3 10 0 0 36 

Paul Wilcock Leigh 2 4 0 4 36 

James Hodder Vale of Lune 0 0 0 7 35 

Grant Hallam Northwich 9 5 0 0 33 

Darren James Rochdale 8 5 0 0 31 

Daniel Harvey Wirral 0 0 0 6 30 

James Flitcroft Rochdale 0 0 0 6 30 

Ronan O'Brien Broughton Park 2 6 1 1 30 

Dan King Northwich 0 0 0 5 25 

Adam Dyson Leigh 0 0 0 5 25 

Ian Stanley Liverpool St Helens 0 0 0 5 25 

Tom Forshaw Leigh 8 1 0 1 24 

James Curran Vale of Lune 0 0 0 4 20 

John Pape Liverpool St Helens 0 0 0 4 20 

Weddings, Portraits, 

Events, Music, Sports 

Pet and Fashion Photography 

PLAYERS AND SPONSORS 

Bob MacCallum with his sponsor Mike Bailey of 
Knutsford and Wilmslow IT accompanied by 
coach Giles Heagerty.  Bob’s first season with the 
club was back in 2002-3 and according to the 
club’s historian and statistician has now played 
208 first XV games.  So far, he has scored 33 
tries, 277 conversions, 255 penalties and 4 drop 
goals.  No one else comes near to him.  Rick 
Green is next in line with 1224 points.  And he’s 
still only in  his mid twenties so hopefully, there’ll 
be a lot more to come. 
 
Hugo Corbett, pictured with his sponsor Jon Hitch, 
arrives at the club by way of Waterloo, 
Manchester and latterly Stockport, where he 

featured on their first team for two seasons.  Hugo decided to move to Wilmslow with his friend Craig 
Cooper after being persuaded by Giles Heagerty’s vision..   
 
His involvement at Stockport is now listed on their web site as being part of their Ex-Players squad but 
there is more to him than just rugby.  He was born thirty two years ago into a horse racing family in 
Lambourne and he admits to still being more than just interested in the sport.  Other favoured activities 
include running marathons.  He’s done the Edinburgh marathon twice, the Coniston and, of course, the 
Wilmslow Half Marathon.  By way of something different, he did together with Craig Cooper, the Coast to 
Coast from St. Bees to Robin Hood Bay two years ago, being three days of running, cycling , kayaking 
and exhaustion.. 
 
After school in Bristol, Hugo graduated at Staffordshire University and did teacher training at Edge Hill.  
He now works at Stockport Grammar as a PE teacher and is head of rugby, currently coaching the 
school’s first team.  He also coaches Cheshire U15s and the English Independent Schools.  He took the 
latter on tour to Zimbabwe earlier this year, which he described as a wonderful experience with very 
hospitable people.  He is very welcome to the club and we feel sure his past experience will be of great 
value to what is still a young Wolves squad.   





I am sure that you will have seen our recent results, whether you 
have witnessed the actual performances or not.  The past two 
weeks have certainly been some of the toughest I have faced as a 
coach and there have been some moments sat in darkened rooms 
wondering what on earth to do.  
 
No doubt people are expecting wholesale changes in both tactics 
and personnel.  I have always tried to avoid convention, however, 
and can assure you that at this point you will see neither.    

In fact, though it did take a couple 
of days for the veil to lift I don’t 
actually think we were that far away last weekend.  Our defence was much improved for the most part 
but it was our inability to maintain possession that killed us.  I believe that there are five things that 
need to happen in order that we can keep the ball.   Possession is king and I always go back to the 
rather horrifying statistic that 80% of points are scored from turnovers.  Clearly our work last weekend 
saw us on the wrong end of that stat.  There is however a misconception that exists: on turnover you 
have to score straight away.  This I do not agree with.  Of course, if you can turn teams over whilst 
they are flooding forward then scoring is somewhat easier but really the key is that once you have the 
ball you just need to keep it until you do score.  Rugby is, in my mind at least, a game of chess and 
good attack and defence is all about being patient and leading teams to where you want to force a 
mistake. The All Blacks are perhaps the best exponents of this in world rugby right now but there are 
two sides quickly catching them up in Ireland and Wales. 
  
Both these sides use different techniques to force those so sought after mistakes.  Ireland make use of 
their direct running back row and locks to smash over the gain line before unleashing their backs on 
wide balls.  Wales will use their centres to set targets and rely on phase play to drag defences across the 
park.  Defensively they are different too in that Wales rely on fast line-speed and then the jackal onto 
the ball.  Ireland make use of the now well documented ‘choke, tackle.  Ironic that Shaun Edwards 
devised said tackle, but I digress.   Ultimately though both sides rely on one thing to force mistakes 
from opposition – their back row.  Sam Warburton is without doubt one of the best flankers in the 
world right now and a fine captain.  With Faletau and Lydiate they have formed a formidably athletic 
trio who are kings of the turnover.  Then there are the beasts in green.  I feared for the balance in their 
back row when David Wallace was lost but I did not factor in the versatility of the human wrecking 
ball that is Sean O’Brien.  Anyone who saw how he ran over David Skrela in a warm up game against 
France can see the damage that boy can do.  I also found myself somewhat surprised on Sunday as I 
hadn’t even realised Jamie Heaslip was on the field (despite him being in the top three number 8s in 
the world) such was the influence of Ferris and O’Brien.   I would prefer an Irish win this weekend  
but I cannot say for certain what will happen.  What is clear is that the two back rows will bring 
spectacular fireworks to an already epic encounter.   
 
I do believe though that Ireland may have the edge in one other area – their supporters.  Literally 
thousands of Irish have flocked to the shores of New Zealand to support their charges.  The figure last 
weekend was around 25,000 but there is the suggestion that by now more have arrived taking the total 
closer to 35,000.  Having played in front of some reasonable crowds (though nothing on that level) I 
can tell you that a crowd can influence a game.  The noise and atmosphere can both lift and crush you 
as a player and any referee who says he hasn’t felt the pressure is a liar.  What is all the more amazing is 
that for the most part Ireland were awful during their warm up games, even embarrassing at times.  
Yet in thousands the Irish have come to support, through thick and thin. There is a message there 
somewhere… 
 
Enjoy today’s game. It might not be as tasty as the Celtic clash, but I am confident we will be forcing 
some mistakes. 

Saturday 8th. October Wolfie Muckle’s  
Marauders 

Uncle Albert’s 
Army 

Cheshire’s  
Finest 

Le Coach  
& Cinq 

Bar 
Keeper 

Anselmians v LSH n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Broughton Pk v Rochdale n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Leigh v Widnes n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Northwich v Sandbach n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Wigton v Carlisle n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Wilmslow v Aspatria n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Wirral v Vale of Lune n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

THIS WEEK’S PREDICTIONS 

 
In Grant McKenzie’s absence, I regret that there are no predictions from his team of assorted 

tipsters and no league table to show how they’re doing.  Hopefully, Grant will have things back in 
order by the Rochdale game.  In the meantime, here are your editor’s predictions for this 

weekend’s matches.  If in doubt, I tend to go for a home win but a glance at the fixtures show a 
lot of the matches could easily go either way. 

 
Anselmians v Liverpool St. Helens 
You have to fancy LSH to keep their 100% away record but Anselmians at home are likely to be a 
different proposition at home than on the road and could cause an upset.  I’ll stick with LSH 
though. 
 

Broughton Park v Rochdale 
BP have won both their home games comfortably and Rochdale have lost away twice in two 
outings.  Go with form and go with Broughton Pk. 

 
Leigh v Widnes 
Having seen Leigh here a fortnight ago and Widnes there last week, I feel that Leigh are just the 
bit more organised of the two sides and that home advantage should prevail. 
 
Northwich v Sandbach 
Another close call with this top of the table clash between near neighbours makes this the clash of 
the round.  I take Northwich to end Sandbach’s unbeaten run. 
 

Wigton v Carlisle 
Carlisle have been this season’s whipping boys thus far with a points deficit of 145 in five matches.  
Despite losing by only one popint at home last weekend and Wigton’s overall record of one win 
from five, I take the home side to record their second win of the season. 
 

Wilmslow v Aspatria 
Wilmslow’s last two outings have been pretty disastrous from the point of view of the home 
supporters and Aspatria will fancy their chances of recording a second win after beating Northwich 
last week, by all accounts finishing strongly to turn round a losing position.  It’s a difficult one to 
call but I tend to agree with Giles Heagerty that the Wolves are not as bad an outfit as their recent 
form indicates and that their form is bound to cnage some time.  More in hope than belief I take 
them to turn round their season but only narrowly. 

 
Wirral v Vale of Lune 
Another difficult one.  Vale though haven’t shown any form away from home except at Carlisle and 
Wirral are going well with four wins out of five so far so I fancy them to win at home.     

 



Saturday  8th. October 2011 
League North One West 

Wilmslow v Aspatria 

15. Bob MacCallum 
 
14. Sam Cutts 
13.    Craig Cooper 
12. Ricky Chadwick 
11. Tom Raynor 
 
10. Andy Walker 
9. Chris Lee 
 
1.      Lewis McKay 
2.      Alex Donaldson 
3.      Chris Findlow 
4. Dan Wright (capt.) 
5. Mike Clifford 
6. Mike Black 
7. Hugo Corbett 
8. Ross Mitchell 
 
Subs 
Sam Rodman 
Aaron Loftus 
Ben Day 

Wilmslow IT 
 
 
Easyfish 
Gascoigne Halman 
Robin Greenway 
 
Nick Fiennes 
 
 
GPM Developments 
Norman Herring 
Mellington Estates 
Deloitte 
Fallows Gowan Partnership 
TD Travel Management 
Jon Hitch 
John Holloway 
 
 
 
OCA Restaurant 
TD Travel Management 

Referee 
Kevin Warwick 

MDRURS 

NEXT MATCHES AT  

THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

15th. October 

US League 1 

Vikings v Sandbach 

 
Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Aspatria XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR SPONSORS 
The players and coaches would like to thank those organisations and 

individuals who have supported the cause of Wilmslow rugby by 
becoming their personal sponsors.  All the funds raised are directed 
towards funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios and team travel. 

 
Matthew King - Rick Green : Ben Day - Danilos Restaurant, Hale  
Bob MacCallum - Wilmslow IT :  Aaron Loftus - OCA Restaurant 
Andy Walker - Nick Fiennes : Stuart Lyndsey - Drew Donaldson  

Jack Walmsley - The Holiday TV Company   
Lewis MacKay - GPM Developments : Ross Mitchell -John Holloway  

Chris Findlow - Mellington Estates 
Liam McCrea - Strength and Performance 
Mike Clifford - Fallows Gowan Partnership    

Dominic Clancy - Deansgate Taverns : Dan Wright - Deloitte 
Craig Cooper - Easyfish of Chapel Lane :   

Ricky Chadwick -Gascoigne Halman :  
James Keys - McCafferty Asset Management    

Alex Donaldson - Norman Herring : Giles Heagerty - Forge Dynamic Ltd 
Hugo Corbett -Jon Hitch : Tom Raynor - Robin Greenway  

Mike Black - TD Travel Management : Sean Street - Proseal 
 

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15.    Dan Rayson  
 
14.    Lee Tinnion 
13.    Andrew Miller 
12.    Lee Askew 
11.    Lee Holiday 
 
10.    Chris Park 
9. Heinrich Jonker 
    
1. Graham Andrews 
2. Michael Fagan 
3. Graham Ravell 
4. David Preston 
5. Mark Bowe 
6. Lawrence Brown 
7.      Mark Bevan 
8.      Adam Birkett 
 
Subs 
Michael Scott 
Michael Lister 
Jack Clegg 

Next week the Wolves are away at Sandbach for a 3.00pm Kick 
Off. 
BRADWALL RD., SANDBACH CW11 1RA 
You should hardly need directions for this one but here goes: - 
From M6 junction 17 take A534 towards Sandbach, after petrol 
filling station (visible from motorway exit) take first right 
signposted Sandbach Town Centre & Bradwall.  After approx half 
mile take first right into Offley Road, then take first right into 
Bradwall Road.  After about half mile you will find Sandbach 
RUFC located on the right hand side of the road. 


